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UNITED STATES: California

United States

California
The world’s fifth-largest economy and lively federal and state antitrust
enforcement feed a sizeable competition bar in California.

RECOMMENDED
CROWELL & MORING is seen to have a high-quality antitrust practice in California, with a specialisation in representing opt-out plaintiffs, such as General Motors and Lenovo, whose follow-on damages
claims – against the roll-on roll-off vehicle shipping and battery
cartels, respectively – are big enough to be worth bringing outside a
class action. Former Gibson Dunn associate and Jones Day partner
Jason Murray, who also co-chairs the global competition practice,
leads a large team across three California offices. As head of strategic
growth in the state for the whole firm, he says he is well positioned to
boost the size of his team even further. The firm’s California offices
do plenty of defence-side work, including representing Koa Spear in
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Head(s) of
competition

Size

Jason Murray

9 partners
7 counsels
16 associates

the resistors follow-on actions, while Jordan Ludwig is counsel to
Wellesley in the DOJ’s investigation into college admissions. He and
Murray secured the throwing out of a monopolisation lawsuit against
Kaiser Permanente subsidiaries, brought on behalf of NorthBay
Healthcare Group by Latham & Watkins, in August 2018. Third-party
representations include Dan Sasse advising Synnex in the Qualcomm
consumer antitrust litigation. Perhaps Crowell’s highest-profile case,
at least among antitrust insiders, was the defence of Ericsson against
claims that its patent licensing practices were anticompetitive. John
Gibson and Samrah Mahmoud in Irvine and Robert McNary in Los
Angeles acted for the smartphone patent owner.
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Crowell & Moring

None
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AT&T, Bridgestone, Cisco Systems, DaVita
HealthCare, HP, Intel, Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan, KOA Speer Electronics, Nestlé USA, Pioneer
North America, Robert Bosch, Shell, Siemens
www.globalcompetitionreview.com
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UNITED STATES: New York

United States

New York
New York’s antitrust bar has held strong as one of the largest in the world, while
boasting some of the best deal lawyers and antitrust litigators.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
CROWELL & MORING’s antitrust practice provides merger, investi-

and universities colluded when making early decision admission
determinations and setting their early decision policies and practices.
The team also has been involved in most of the major DOJ probes in
recent years. The firm counsels a generic drug maker in connection
with parallel investigations being conducted by the DOJ, Congress, and
several state attorneys general regarding a potential price-fixing and
market allocation scheme. It also advises an international shipping
company and its senior executives in the DOJ’s investigation of the
container shipping industry; and continues to represent senior executives in global cartel investigations into the auto parts, canned tuna
and financial services industries. Crowell & Moring also has several
confidential mergers and investigations on its plate.

gations and civil litigation services. Olivier Antoine leads the team,
which added former deputy assistant attorney general Juan Arteaga in
July 2017. The firm’s work remained at a high level in the past year, as it
served as co-lead counsel for longtime client AT&T in its merger with
Time Warner. Crowell has also been been United Technologies’ lead
antitrust counsel in its $30 billion acquisition of Rockwell Collins, the
largest aviation merger ever. AT&T, Siemens and Da Vita all retained the
firm’s services on other deals, government investigations and potential
litigation.
On the civil non-merger side, the New York team represents a New
England college as the DOJ investigates into whether certain colleges
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Crowell & Moring

Olivier N Antoine

26 partners
17 counsel
34 associates

1

Alcoa, Amazon, AT&T, Ericsson, General Motors, HewlettPackard, Humana, DowDuPont, Marriott, Motorola, United
Technologies, Target, JP Morgan Chase
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UNITED STATES: Washington, Dc

United States

Washington, DC
Washington, DC’s antitrust bar saw several major moves in the past year, as
the notorious revolving door of the nation’s capital operated not just between
government and the private antitrust bar, but also between firms.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
CROWELL & MORING has “a number of good people”, the co-chair
of a top DC practice says, while another rival admires the firm’s client
list. Antitrust co-chairs Shari Lahlou and Jason Murray were joined
in September 2018 by Alexis Gilman, previously the assistant director
of the mergers IV division in the Bureau of Competition at the FTC.
The firm has expanded and diversified while retaining long-standing
customers such as AT&T, whose partners Wm Randolph Smith, Jeane
Thomas and Shawn Johnson guided through its $85 billion acquisition of Time Warner. Kent Gardiner, Lahlou, David Schnorrenberg and
Joseph Miller acted for Humana in its proposed $37 billion sale to rival
health insurer Aetna, but the companies opted to drop their deal after
the DOJ persuaded a Washington, DC federal court to block it. The firm
Firm
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Shari Lahlou
Jason Murray

14 partners
11 counsel
16 associates

currently represents United Technologies in its $30 billion acquisition
of Rockwell Collins, the largest transaction in aviation history.
In 2017, Crowell prevailed at the Tenth Circuit in defending summary judgment for medical and surgical products company Owens &
Minor in an antitrust tying and exclusive dealing lawsuit. The team is
representing CSX Transportation in a consolidated class action filed
by purchasers of rail freight transportation services and is defending United Continental against allegations that it colluded to restrict
the capacity of domestic air transportation and raised ticket prices.
Additionally, it represents eight Blue Cross Blue Shield companies in
over 50 nationwide antitrust class actions alleging a conspiracy to limit
competition through exclusive service areas and other restrictions.
No. WWL
nominees

Clients

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Crowell & Moring

1

GCR 100 2019

Amazon, AT&T, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Cardinal
Health, Chemours, CSX Transportation, DowDuPont,
Ericsson, General Motors, Hewlett-Packard,
Marriott, Motorola, Siemens, Target, Yamaha
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Global Antitrust
and Compliance Practice
Moving You Forward
●

Defense of civil litigation and government investigations

●

Pursuit of damages in recovery actions

●

Full-service merger and acquisition representation

●

Counseling to manage antitrust risks

●

Trade association representation

Crowell & Moring LLP’s Antitrust Group is recognized as a top practice by
legal and industry journals. Our Washington, D.C., New York, and California
teams have been recognized in Global Competition Review’s GCR 100 guide
of the world's leading competition law and economics practices.
Visit us online at crowell.com.
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